ADVENT JOURNEY

This is an adapted version of a journey in Bath Abbey. To make it work you need to set up ‘Stations’ around the school. Each station should be marked by signs . Older children could lead this for younger ones. Or lead parents around. 
	On the Road: suggests images of roads/suitcases/aeroplanes etc

Guide:  have maps, compasses, navigate by stars , sat nav etc 
Messengers: Pictures of Angels/messengers but also bible stories of people encountering God’s messengers eg Abraham, the story of Joseph and how the Angel came in a dream, the annunciation. You also need the reflection on Mary’s feelings. (Attached to the end of this.)   
	Waiting: The Jesse Tree, a timer , candles, stories from the Jesse Tree

Meetings. Pictures of Elizabeth and Mary a copy of the scripture passage where Mary meets Elizabeth.
Don’t give up: Sand, rock, pictures of wise men in dessert 
What gift should I bring: Gold:-  need gold hearts, pictures of wise men bringing gifts, boxes wrapped as presents. 
What gift should I bring: Myrrh pictures as above plus myrrh oil if possible and cotton wool
What gift should I bring: Frankincense Pictures as above plus sticks of Frankincense, paper, pens, 
At the stable: a crib (without Jesus) with hay, pens, space to put hearts
Refugees, pictures from Cafod, stories of refugees from Cafod, Bible story of Mary and Joseph fleeing into Egypt. Copies of prayer, candles 




Welcome to the Advent Journey
Mary and Joseph had to make a journey to Bethlehem. The wise men followed a star, the shepherds followed the message of an angel  so we too make a journey to find out about the meaning of Christmas for us today. 


On the road

 If you could go anywhere to find something / someone really special, where would you go?
Is life a journey? Where do you think we are going?

We need a Guide 
When we go on a journey to a new place, we need things to help us find the way – maps, road signs, even satellite navigators. We might need advice from people who know the way. In the past, people used the night sky like a map to guide them, because stars always stay in the same pattern. The wise men followed a star but what do think made them trust that sign?
.
Who or what helps guide us through life? Helps us make choices? 

Messengers 
Sometimes we meet someone quite awesome, unexpectedly. Sometimes a meeting like that can make a difference to our lives: we discover something new, and our future may be different as a result. Sometimes when we meet someone for the first time, we don’t realise who they are; perhaps we just don’t pay much attention to them. Have you ever encountered someone who has made a real difference to your life?
How many people do you know from the Bible who encountered Angels- Messengers of God ? 
Read the story of how Mary encountered God’s Messenger.  How would you feel if you were asked to change your whole life for God?
Read the poem which describes Mary’s feelings. 
Can you write your own poem to describe how she might have felt?
Read the story of how the Angel came to Joseph. 
What do you think Joseph was feeling? 
Why was Joseph also asked to do a difficult thing?
Can it be difficult at times to trust in God?

Waiting 
Waiting for something special to happen can be really hard.
Sometimes on Christmas night we can hardly wait for the morning to come when all the secret presents and surprises can be shared. We know from the Bible that God’s people had waited a long time for him to send his special Son to them. Can you remember the Jesse tree and some of the people on the tree? 

	because waiting is part of the story, we need to wait here for a little while. We can use this sand timer to tell us how long to wait. Let’s turn it the other way up, and when the sand has finished running through, it will be time to move on.


	while we wait, let’s light a candle(if an adult is with you) to remember that Jesus came at the first Christmas to bring light into the darkness. He is sometimes called the Light of the World.



? What does it feel like, having to wait?
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Meetings 

Read the story of how Mary met her cousin Elizabeth. 

Why do you think they both look so happy?

Why did Mary need Elizabeths support ?

Why was Elizabeth so amazed she was having a baby? 

Elizabeth is a sign of hope . Hope that God can do all things 






How have you helped support someone going through a difficult time? 

Do we bring hope to people? How?



Don’t Give up!
Crossing a desert can be hard and dangerous, The wise men travelled for a long time across the desert sand, through very hot days and cold nights, to find what they were looking for. At times they must have been really tired, and perhaps they even wished that they had not set out on this great journey. Sometimes we may feel fed up – as though everything seems like hard work, and don’t feel strong enough to keep going. There may be times when we feel lonely and discouraged, and it takes a real effort not to give up.

 Have you ever felt like giving up – perhaps on a long walk, or doing some sport or other activity? What helped you to keep going?

 Have you ever tried to help a friend who was having a hard time? What might you say to encourage someone like that?

	Touch the sand – let it run through your fingers – and touch the hard rock. Think what it feels like to walk along a hard, stony path on a hot day.





WHAT GIFT SHALL I BRING?
If you are going on a journey to visit someone special, you might take a present.
In the Christmas story, the wise men believed the new baby was going to be a very important person, so they brought expensive, rare and unusual presents with them from their own country. Each present had a special meaning.

 What were the 3 gifts that the Bible tells us were brought by the wise men on their journey?

          The first gift was Gold- why do think they brought Gold to Jesus?    
             Before you move on, each take a gold heart-shaped card from the table. You will need it later.



 What gift should I bring: Myrrh
Another of the gifts brought by the wise men was myrrh, which can be used as ‘balm’ to soothe pain. Myrrh comes from the sap of a thorn bush. In Jesus’ time doctors  used it to help people who were in pain. It was also used when people died, to make their bodies smell fragrant. Later on in his life, when Jesus was very sad and in pain on the cross, he was asked if he wanted some myrrh to help him.


? Why do you think the wise men gave myrrh to Jesus?
	You might like to smell the myrrh oil.


	Think of a time when you have felt sad or have been hurt.

If you want to, you can put a dab of the myrrh oil on a cotton wool pad and rub it on your hand, and remember that Jesus cares about your pain and sadness.

What Gift should I bring: Frankincense 
Another wise gift – this time, frankincense, which comes from the sap of a tree It was used in ancient times in religious services, and is still sometimes used today. When it is burnt, it gives off a strong smell, and as the smoke rises up it makes people think about prayers and praise rising up to God and pleasing him.


? Why do you think the wise men gave frankincense to Jesus?

	Look at the frankincense crystals on the dish. They are made into grains of incense from dried blocks of the tree gum or sap.
	There may be incense burning – can you see the smoke rising from it?
	You may like to smell the incense oil in the bottle. Please replace the lid afterwards.


Maybe you want to write a prayer to God at this point 


At the Stable 
We have arrived at last to where the star was leading.
Here is the stable – empty, for now; the manger filled with soft hay for the cattle to feed on.

	Smell the hay – ready for a new-born baby to be laid here.


Soon, this stable will be a busy place: Mary and Joseph arriving at the end of their long journey from Nazareth. Then the birth of Mary’s new baby – imagine the sound of his small cry in the night. And not long afterwards, more visitors arriving – first the shepherds, down from the fields; then, some time later, the wise men with their gifts.

And what of us? What about our gifts?
	Remember the gold heart-shaped card you brought along with you?What gift would you bring for Jesus? Perhaps you could write your gift on the card and leave it, if you wish, beside the stable.


What do you hope to get this Christmas when you open your presents? If you don’t get what you had hope for, how will you feel?

REFUGEES
After Jesus was born, things got worse for a while, rather than better. King Herod didn’t like the idea of a new king being born in his country, and decided to kill all the baby boys. So Mary and Joseph had to hurry with Jesus to Egypt for a while, to be safe. They became refugees.


? Does anyone know what the word ‘refugee’ means?

There are many refugees in our world today.
Some people come to our country as refugees, to be safe.

Have a look at the globe. Look for our country – for Israel, where Jesus lived – and for Egypt, where he was a refugee.
Read the stories of some refugees 

Think about all those people who are a long way from home this Christmas, or who won’t have enough to eat. Jesus understands how they feel. You could say a prayer for them, and, if an adult is with you, light a candle for them.

A prayer for refugees:
Dear God, we pray for all the refugees in the world this Christmas. Please be with them; send light into their darkness. Amen.


